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Abstract
Introduction: Crimean Congo hemorrhagic fever (CCHF) is a Zoonosis disease. The aim of
this study was to examine the effect of educational intervention on practice improvement of
employees in healthcare centers and meat distribution centers of Ilam province in relation to
Crimean Congo hemorrhagic fever.
Materials and methods: Participants in present quasi-experimental study were 200
employees of healthcare centers and 75 workers of meat distribution centers that were
selected through simple random sampling. Data were collected at baseline and 6-weeks after
intervention using two 38-item and 50-item questionnaires. Data were analyzed by the SPSS
software. P<0.05 were considered to be statistically significant.
Results: Before the educational intervention, 20.6% of the healthcare centers employees had
poor knowledge, 61.8% and 17.6% had average and good knowledge, respectively. After
educational intervention, these percentages were 2%, 22.1% and 76%; in that order. The
workers’ knowledge level in centers of meat processing-distribution before training was 64%
poor, 34.7% average, and 1.3% good; but after education, the knowledge levels reached to
5.3%, 45.3% and 49.3%; respectively (P<0.05). Moreover, Attitude of employees in
healthcare centers and meat distribution centers significantly increased after intervention
(P<0.05). But, there were not significant changes in performance of two groups before and
after educational intervention
Conclusion: The results of present study showed the effect of educational intervention on
improvement the knowledge, attitude of employees in healthcare and meat distribution
centers. So, implementation of an educational program for employees at a wider scale could
promote their health.
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Introduction
Crimean-Congo
hemorrhagic
fever
(CCHF) is a severe viral infection
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transmitted by hard ticks (Ixodidae). The
mortality rate by this infection is about
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30%. CCHF is endemic in large areas of
Africa as well as East and Central Europe.
Significant cases of CCHF have increased
in countries such as Kosovo, Albania,
Turkey and Iran. Recently, this disease has
been observed and reported in Greece (1).
In terms of gender distribution, the male
three times more infected with this disease
in comparison with the females; as well,
regarding the age distribution of the
disease, CCHF is more common at the age
range of 21-40 years old (2).
The cause for CCHF viral disease is of the
category of single-stranded RNA from the
Bionaviridae family and the genera
Nairovirus (3, 4). The main carrier and
source of this virus in nature is from the
Ixodidae family (hard ticks), the genera
Hialomavires, and Marginatum species.
This disease has the broadest geographical
distribution among known viruses
transmitted by ticks that are medically
important (5). Transmission of this virus is
caused through contacts with blood and
other secretions or even the contaminated
tissues of infected patients with bleeding in
the hospital or at home. As well, the
disease could be transmitted through
surgical implements, needles or sharp
instruments infected with CCHF patients’
blood at hospital. Similar to other diseasecausing factors for hemorrhagic fevers,
CCHF factor is grouped in the fourcategory biodiversity of four-level
biological classification and its cause is
also human-to-human transmission, high
risk for nosocomial and laboratory
infections, as well as lack of vaccines for
this disease. This factor is also one of the
classified factors to be used in bioterrorism
and there are specific rules to work with
this disease factor in different countries
(8).
The viral hemorrhagic fevers are a group
of diseases that have symptoms of
bleeding due to causing disorders in blood
coagulation system. That is why this
disease is characterized by bleeding from
different parts of the body. In the first
stage of these diseases following short
47
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incubation period (usually less than a
week); the common symptoms include
fever, weakness, muscle pain, headache,
sore throat, loss of appetite, dizziness,
nausea, vomiting, diarrhea or abdominal
pain. Some of these diseases are associated
with mental and neuralsymptoms such as
drowsiness, depression, and dysphoria.
The secondary symptoms related to
bleeding in the gastrointestinal tract
include vomiting blood or traces of blood
in the excrement (tarry feces). The
mucosal bleeding is in the form of
bleeding gums, mouth, throat or nose. The
urinary tract or genital bleeding is as
hematuria (blood pissing) or female genital
bleeding. Most of the diseases in this
group are associated with high mortality
rates in which the main cause of the
disease is the internal flows of bleeding
(9).
With the prevalence of CCHF in the years
1998-1999 in Afghanistan, Pakistan, Iraq
and ensuing the illegal transfer of infected
animals from the mentioned countries to
Iran; this disease also spread in Iran in
1999. The prevalence of this disease in
Iran was also confirmed by sending
patients’ serum samples to WHO reference
laboratory. Following the death of a
physician inflicted with the disease in the
city of Shahrekord, the ministry of health
authorities realized the need to prevent,
control of CCHF (10).
In Iran, the most important way of getting
inflicted is slaughtering infected animals,
or having contacts with carcasses or their
blood and guts after they have been
slaughtered. Therefore, education to
society about the slaughter of the livestock
in slaughter houses and the use of
protective equipment are of utmost
importance (10).The mortality rate by
CCHF has been reported about 5-50
percent (5, 11). This Zoonosis disease is
wide spread in many of the neighboring
countries of Iran and across the world (12).
Twenty-three provinces of Iran have been
infected with CCHF (1).
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Due to the importance of CCHF; people,
healthcare and meat distribution workers
in local areas should become aware of the
presence of the disease, its modes of
transmission, the risk of nosocomial
infections and the control as well as the
protective measures against the disease.
Here, Ilam Province in western Iran has
long common borders with Iraq, and a
great number of passengers are exchanged
at the borders between the two countries;
therefore, the aim of this intervention
study was effect of educational
intervention on practice improvement of
employees in healthcare centers and meat
distribution centers of Ilam province about
CCHF in 2014 .
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Materials and method
This research was a quasi-experimental
study. The data were collected by using
two researcher-made questionnaires. Due
to the differences in educational levels of
study groups, two sets of questionnaires
were provided and distributed among
employee in healthcare centers and meat
distribution
centers
worker.
After
designing the questionnaires, they were
submitted to five experts in the field of
infectious diseases, entomology and health
education to confirm their validity. After
that, the required modifications were
made. In order to evaluate the reliability of
the questionnaire, test re test method was
used and the Cronbach’s alpha For the
questionnaires given to the workers in
healthcare and meat distribution centers
were 0.78 and 0.75; respectively. The
questionnaires were contained:
1) The questionnaire for the employees in
healthcare centers included 4 demographic
questions, 22 knowledge, 8 attitude and 11
practice questions .
2) The questionnaire for the workers in
meat distribution centers were composed
of 4 demographic questions, 18
knowledge, 11 attitude and 17 practice
questions .
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The scoring procedure for knowledge and
performance questions were 2, 1, and 0 for
true, do not know and false answer;
respectively. The scoring was in the form
of five-scale Likert-type for the attitude
questions including 5 for totally agree, 4
for agree, 3 for neutral, 2 disagree and 1
totally disagree. To determine the sample
size, given that the entire employees of the
Center
of
the
occupational
and
environmental health and Fight against
diseases in Ilam Province were 491 people
and the meat distribution centers were 151;
the sample size for the employees of
healthcare centers in Ilam province were
200 and for the butcheries were 75 people.
The data were obtained through simple
random sampling. This study was
conducted in two phases. Firstly, the pretest
was
administered
and
the
questionnaires were given to the two
groups of the study. Then, the educational
pamphlets and CDs about CCHF disease
were given to the participants. Six weeks
later, the participants felled the same
questionnaires and their levels of change in
knowledge, attitude and practice were
measured.
After
collecting
the
questionnaires, to analyze the data the
scores before and after of intervention for
the levels of knowledge, attitude and
practice were classified in good, moderate
and poor level. The data were analyzed by
using SPSS software and paired t-test, ttest and One-Way ANOVA at the
significant level less than 0.05 .
Results
The ages of 46.1% of the participants were
31-40 years old and 5% of participants
were 60-51 years old. 46% of participants
had master’s degree and 3.9% had doctoral
education degrees. 54.9% of the
participants also had 1-10 years of working
experience and 12.3% of individuals with
a history of working experience were 2130 years old. The percentage of the
married and single participants was 79.4%
and 20.6%; respectively.
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The results of the data analysis revealed
that there is no significant difference
between knowledge, attitude and practice
of the employees about CCHF disease
before education. The knowledge level of
20.6% of the employees was poor, 61.8%
average, and 17.6% good. After
educational intervention, these levels
reached to 2%, 22.1% and 76%;
respectively.
This
difference
was
statistically significant (p-value < 0.05).
Considering the workers in meat
distribution, the level of knowledge before
of education intervention was 64% poor,
34.7% average, 1.3% good. After
education, these percentages changed in
order into 5.3%, 45.3% and 49.3%. The
difference was statistically significant.
These results are shown in Table 1.
The attitude of the health centers
employees
about
CCHF
before
intervention was 24.5% poor, 27.9%
average and 47.5% good. After education,
they respectively turned into 3.9%, 21.1%
and 75%. This difference was statistically
significant (p-value <0.05). The level of
attitude among the workers of meat
distribution before education was 36%
poor, 18.7% average, and 45.3% good
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which changed in that order into 2.7%,
5203%, and 45.3%. This difference was
statistically significant (p-value <0.05) and
the results are illustrated in Table 2.
The practice level was determined by
means of questionnaires and observations
by the researchers on the changes in the
health conditions of the meat distribution
shop. 28.9% practice of the workers was
weak, 50.5% was average and 20.6% was
good. These score changed into 13.7%,
61.3% and 25% after education
respectively but this difference was not
statistically significant. In addition, the
workers in the meat distribution had 25.3%
weak, 30.7% average, and 44% good
practice which changed into 13.3%, 40%,
and 47.6% respectively. This difference
was statistically significant and the results
are represented in Table 3 .
T and one-way ANOVA test was used
which showed no significant relationship
between the demographics variable like
age, job experience, education level and
marital status of the employees in
healthcare centers and meat distribution
worker, and the level of knowledge,
attitude and practice about CCHF disease.

Table1. Comparing the level of knowledge of the employees in healthcare centers with the workers of meat
distribution centers in Ilam Province before and after of educational intervention.
Employees in healthcare centers
Workers in butcheries
Knowledge
Before intervention
After intervention
Before intervention
After intervention
Weak
42 (20.6)
4(2)
48(64)
4(5.3)
Average
126(8.16)
45(22.1)
26(34.7)
34(45.3)
Good
36(17.6)
155(76)
1(1.3)
37(49.3)
Table 2. Comparing the attitude of the employees in healthcare centers with the workers of meat distribution
centers in Ilam Province before and after education.
Employees in healthcare centers
Workers in butcheries
Attitude
Before intervention
After intervention
Before intervention
After intervention
Weak
50 (24.5)
8(3.9)
27(36)
2(2.7)
Average
57(27.9)
43(21.1)
14(18.7)
39(52.3)
Good
97(47.5)
155(75)
34(45.3)
34(45.3)
Table 3. Comparing the performance of the employees in healthcare centers with the workers of meat
distribution centers in Ilam Province before and after education.
Employees in healthcare centers
Workers in butcheries
Performance
Before intervention
After intervention
Before intervention
After intervention
Weak
59 (28.9)
28(13.7)
19(25.3)
10(13.3)
Average
103(50.5)
125(61.3)
23(30.7)
30(40)
Good
42(20.6)
51(25)
33(44)
35(47.6)
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Discussion
In the present study, more than half of the
workers in meat distribution centers and
employees of healthcare centers had low
knowledge about CCHF disease which
reveals that these individuals need to know
about this disease. In a study by Sargianou
et al (13), high knowledge about CCHF
disease has been considered as a
fundamental solution to deal with this
disease. Moreover, in a study by
Gungormus and colleagues (14); 71% of
the participants were informed about
CCHF disease, which was higher than the
level of knowledge among the participants
of the present study. As well, in a research
by Ozer et al (15); 50.4% of the
participants had good knowledge about the
disease and its modes of transmission. In
Arikan et al.’s study (16) in Turkey, the
knowledge level of participants about
CCHF disease was higher than the findings
of the present study, and this level of
knowledge in women with high-school
education or higher and male farmers was
more than others.
However, in a study conducted by Sheikh
et al (17) among the experts in healthcare
centers, the low level of knowledge among
the participants was in line with the
present study. Since the samples under
study were individuals subjected to this
disease, there is a need to implement
educational programs for these groups.
In terms of the individuals’ attitude, one
third of the participants in both study
groups had negative attitude to the means
of prevention for CCHF disease. In study
by Vancelik et al (18) in Turkey, the
participants obtained low scores in their
attitude questionnaires and female
participants’ scores were lower than male
participants’ scores.
The results of the current study showed
that individuals’ education has an impact
on their knowledge about CCHF disease;
although this relationship was not
statistically significant. These findings
were consistent with the studies by Yilmaz
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et al. (19), Cilingirolu et al. (20) and
Taghdici et al. (21). In our study; before
education, a small percentage (10% of the
workers in meat processing-distribution
centers and 25% of the employees in
healthcare centers) of the participants
considered ticks as the transmission cause
of CCHF disease which was not in
agreement with the results of a study by
Cilingiroglu et al. (20) in Ankara, where
89.8% of the study population considered
ticks as the cause of transmission for
CCHF disease. As well, Kartal and
colleagues’ study (22) in an area with
CCHF endemic in Turkey showed that
58% of people are familiar with CCHF
disease, while the number of people who
were aware of the ways of transmission of
the disease was low. As ticks are the main
cause of transmission for this disease, and
the participants in the present study are
individuals who are directly or indirectly
in contact with stocks; they are required to
have enough knowledge about the disease
and its modes of transmission and control.
Therefore, the health authorities in Ilam
Province are obliged to have the necessary
planning in order to control and prevent of
CCHF disease.
The results of the present study
demonstrated that there is a significant
difference between knowledge, attitude,
and performance of the workers in meat
distribution centers in Ilam Province about
CCHF disease before and after education.
The findings are consistent with the results
of the study by Izadi et al in 2004 in which
it was revealed that age, gender, living
environment (urban vs. rural), degree of
education, occupation, history of tick bites,
history of contact with animals, history of
stock slaughter, the presence of a
designated area for animals at home,
history of living with or keeping animals at
home increase the risks for being infected
with CCHF disease. These results were in
contrast with the results of the study by
Williams et al (23) in which serology on
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animals subjected to the disease and
workers in meat distribution centers was
studied. In the present study, the practice
scores of participants before and after the
implementation of educational intervention
were not statistically significant, but the
scores obtained by healthcare centers
workers and workers in meat distribution
had increased. In a study by Sheikh and
colleagues (18), the participants’ level of
practice regarding CCHF disease was
weak which was consistent with the results
of the present study. According to the
results and effect of educational
intervention on improvement knowledge,
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attitude of employees in healthcare and
meat distribution centers of Ilam province;
it is suggested to implement educational
programs about CCHF disease for at-risk
groups such as employee in healthcare
centers as well as workers in meat
distribution centers and ranchers.
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